
Max Home Inspections Announces C-Suite
Promotion

Simplifying the real estate experience, because

everyone deserves a home.

Nicole Nissing, Post Inspection Services Manager.

Native South Floridian named Manager

of Groundbreaking Company Department

DAVIE, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES,

December 22, 2020 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- Max Home

Inspections is proud to announce the

promotion of Nicole Nissing to the

company management and leadership

team.  

Ms. Nissing is joining a diverse

management team and was named

Manager, Post Inspection Services

Department.  This department is a

groundbreaking initiative in the home

inspection industry and the elevation

of Ms. Nissing to this position reflects

the culture of Max Home Inspections

of promoting Leaders from within!  Ms.

Nissing will be responsible for strategic

planning, growth and department

management.  She will also contribute

to the vision and goals of the company

through education, training and

mentorship.

Max Home Inspections CFO, Alcides

Franco, commented, “Nicole is a results driven, business development professional.  She

possesses a customer obsession mindset that will benefit her, her team and the clients we serve!

Mr. Franco added, “We are proud to promote from within at Max Home Inspections and expect

great results from Nicole”.

All of the employees personify the focus and mission statement of Max Home Inspections,

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://maxhomeinspections.com
http://maxhomeinspections.com


Simplifying the Real Estate Experience, Because Everyone Deserves a Home!  These are not just

words in a company handbook.  The Objective, the Goal at Max Home Inspections regardless of

house price, size or neighborhood is to, Close Your Deal! 

The Max Keys (core values) to success are the cornerstone of why the company continues to lead

the home inspection industry.  This past year has been an opportunity for Max Home

Inspections to lead in services, lead in growth and lead in naming the first female manager to an

advanced company department.  This industry leading contractor department is dedicated and

focused on working with top real estate professionals and their clients helping to close more

deals with less hassle!

Ms. Nissing will lead a dedicated, continuously trained, and cost focused team of contractor

professionals with a core focus on Post Inspection Services.  This industry leading and

groundbreaking department will protect real estate agents, their clients and the Deal!  Ms.

Nissing stated, “I’m honored to be chosen to lead this innovative and exciting department and so

proud of the Max Home Inspections ownership.  To be named as the first manager of a brand

new department and also the first woman,  I’m humbled, excited and ready to lead a dynamic

team of professionals at Max Home Inspections who are honored every day to be part of the

American Dream!”

Max Home Inspections is a leading home inspection company in Florida.  A disruptor in the

industry, the company provides award winning home inspection, condominium and commercial

inspections services, warranties and guarantees.  Continuously voted as the Best Home

Inspection company in Florida and with over 3,000 5-Star Reviews, Max Home Inspections,

Simplifies the Real Estate Experience, Because Everyone Deserves a Home.
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